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Dear Colleague
Welcome to our May nutritional update for practitioners. The aim of this regular news update is to keep
you uptodate with research findings from the nutritional industry, launch of new products and special
offers from Pure Bio Ltd, and to help keep you abreast of products available for your patients and when
& how to use them.
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Featured Articles
Conventional Antibiotics consistently lower your immunity .... it's time to opt for natural alternatives
instead
Manuka Honey kills more

bacteria than all available
antibiotics
Not all honey is created
equal.While the benefits of raw,
unprocessed honey have been
welldocumented over the
centuries, Australian
researchers have ...
Read more naturalnews.com
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Study shows link between microbiome in the gut and Parkinson's
There is growing evidence
showing a connectiuon between
Parkinson's disease  a
neurodegenerative condition 
and the composition of the
microbiome of the gut. A .....

Read more medicalxpress.com
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Product Focus
NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH
Restore Liquid

PURE BIO is excited to announce that we are now UK suppliers
of RESTORE  a new generation, earthderived supplement
composed of lignite extract. It is the first dietary supplement that
delivers a balanced family of bacterial metabolites to promote a
healthy firewall of tight junctions in the gut wall and blood brain
barrier.

Restore has been shown, both in the laboratory and clinically, to help support the functioning of the gut

barrier and improve gut health by strengthening the tight junction gut barrier, even in the presence of
gluten and toxic herbicides, such as glyphosate, which lead to leaky gut.
Restore is a new generation, earthderived supplement. It is not a probiotic; it is not a prebiotic
rather it is a carbonrich, alkaline liquid, with lignitederived trace organics and essential trace
amino acids.
One of the main elements in Restore is the lignite extract. Lignite comes from decomposed
prehistoric matter. As plants decompose, they first form peat, which then turns into humate, then
lignite, then leonardite and finally to coal. All of these are rich in carbon.
Restore is vegan, naturally glutenfree, dairyfree, soyfree, latexfree, sulphitefree, preservative
free, nonGMO, and is produced in a facility free of allergens, including peanuts and tree nuts.
Dr Zach Bush explains how Restore works:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVCY8Ewytc
Increasingly extensive research is providing evidence of a growing number of autoimmune and
neurodegenerative diseases being related to the health of the gut microbiome and the integrity of the gut
lining.
A 2015 study showed a relative abundance of Enterobacteriaceae in Parkinson's patients; the levels of
which directly correlated to the severity of their postural and gait dysfunction. Enterobacteria are
diseaseproducing bacteria which disrupt levels of shortchain fatty acids (SCFAs). SCFAs play an
important role in the maintenance of the gut barrier function and low levels promote inflammation and
breaches in the tight junctions of the gut.
ORDER NOW
Restore 3 floz (travelsize  6 days)  £14.99
Restore 16 floz (1 month's supply)  £51.98
Restore 32 floz (2 month's supply)  £72.98
If you require a sample phial for your test kit of this product, they are available for £1.50 each. Simply call
us on 01403 730342
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Latest Pure Bio News
Sponsorship Update
ODETTE HORNBY'S LATEST CHARITY ADVENTURE IN NEPAL
Pure Bio is proud to have once again sponsored Odette in her latest adventures in Nepal  we thought
you would be interested to read her report.
My time was divided between trekking to Everest Base Camp and volunteering in an orphanage.
Unfortunately, due to weather conditions, we didn't quite make Everest Base Camp. We set out on the
final day at 4am to be hit by 15C snow storms. We were forced to turn back when all our water froze and
one of the team came down with hypothermia. This was particularly challenging and stressful for me as I
was asked to stay with the person with hypothermia and keep them conscious for 3 hours until the
helicopter arrived. Having to turn round after not making it and only being less than a mile away was
devastating, but all part of the challenge. I will one day go back and achieve my dream!

The orphanage was an eyeopening experience. The orphanage housed around 120 children, ranging
from 2 to 18 years of age. When shown the bedrooms, I noticed that the amount of beds didn't house all
the children, which is when I received the shocking reply "a minimum of 2 children per bed and a
maximum of 5". This didn't perturb the children though! Most had come to the orphanage 2 years ago
after the devastating earthquake. The earthquake still leaves Nepal with troubles and lots of ruin, but
slowly they are restoring the country. My time at the orphanage involved many different elements:
building a playground for the children so that when they finished studying they had somewhere
to play. (I never realised slabs were so heavy until I had to carry them!)
painting rooms to give back a sense of life
teaching English, Maths and Science to the children
spending oneonone time with the children teaching them everyday skills such as sewing
I was personally struck by the fact that all the children were smiling all the time, despite not having
families. This was especially poignant on Mother's Day when many were old enough to remember their
mothers and know they would not see them again. It was touching that they regarded the ladies in the
orphanage as their mums.
Thanks to all at Pure Bio for the extremely kind donation!
Odette
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SPECIAL OFFERS
This month we have Special Offers for you on a selection of our products with short expiry dates. Simply
telephone 01403 730342 to place your order and take advantage of the savings. It's first come, first
served!

3 x Beta Sitosterol  90 caps

Exp 06/17

On offer at half price

£ 9.47

6 x Green Tea Extract  120 caps

Exp 06/17

On offer at half price

£ 21.24

3 x Flax/Borage Oil – 250 caps

Exp 06/17

On offer at half price

£ 20.95

We also have 5 pots of a special Pure Encapsulations product  PS Plus 
60 caps. On offer at HALF PRICE  available to you at only £35.00 per pot
(expiry 06/18)

SIMPLY TELEPHONE 01403 730342 TO ORDER ANY OF THE ABOVE SPECIAL OFFERS
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Gift Vouchers

Did you know that we sell Gift Vouchers which can be used against the purchase of any of our products 
from supplements to soap to socks?

The vouchers can be purchased in denominations of £5, £10 and £20 and are valid for one year
Why not give the gift of health with the luxury of choice!
Order from the office 0044 (0)1403 730342 or visit our website here
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Forthcoming Seminars
NEW SEMINAR ANNOUNCED FROM PURE BIO FOR 2017

1) Do You Understand Your Test Kit? A guideline on what to prescribe and when!
Due to recurrent demand, Tracy S Gates, DO, DIBAK, will be presenting her updated seminar on
Understanding and Using all the products in your Pure Bio Test Kit, including recommended dosages.
When: 23/24 September 2017 *NEW DATE*
Venue: Gatwick Hilton Hotel, South Terminal, Gatwick Airport
Cost:

£195.00 for the weekend

To book click here
For further details on any seminar, call us on 0044 (0)1403 730342 or email info@purebio.co.uk
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Quote of the Month

"A wise man should consider that health is the greatest of human blessings"
Hippocrates
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How to find us

How to find us
You can order from our website or make
purchases in person. Find us at:
Ground Floor, 44 Springfield Road,
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 2PD
Tel: 0044 (0)1403 730342
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